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REVIEWS By Hector Resendez

FLACO JIMENEZ: Buena Suerte,

Senorila (Arista Texas-BMG, 18816) Pro-

ducers: Cameron Randle & Flaco Jime-

nez. TEJANO-CONJUNTO.
Three-time Grammy Award winner, Flaco

Jimenez is truly Tejano music’s ambassador. The
world-renown conjunto accordionist is also revered

as the patron saint of conjunto music. With his

album, Buena Suerte, Senorila, Jimenez returns to

his musical roots. As co-producer Cameron Randle

puts it, “This is garage-style conjunto... Flaco’s

authenticity is unquestionable and that makes him palatable for music junkies and

audiophiles everywhere.” Mrs. Jimenez better make room for Grammy #4.

Meanwhile, listen to Flaco and you’ll enjoy one unforgettable party like back home
in San Antonio.

LOURDES ROBLES: Soy Quien Soy

(Sony Latin, 81805) Producers: Christian

de Walden & Max I)i Carlo. POP.
Soy Quien Soy is Caribbean artist Lourdes

Robles' sixth album for Sony Discos. Two previous

albums (
Imageries and Definitivarnente

)

have won
Gold records. Robles renders a more contemporary

approach to this collection of well-composed love

songs. She purposely selected material that provided

more of an artistic challenge. The result is clearly

evident in the first single, “Me Dejare Llevar,” a delicate pop ballad. Overall,

Robles definitely reaches higher ground with her best work to date.

FREDDY ACOSTA Y LA HAPPY:
Freddy Acosta y La Happy (Sono Max, 303)

Producer: Freddy Acosta. TROPICAL-
MERENGUE.
Composer-singer-bandleader, Freddy Acosta,

and his merengue band, La Happy, have had various

hits in their native land, the Dominican Republic.

Their first mainland album showcases the band’s

versatility and Acosta’s well-developed vocal style

as a merenguero. The first single is “Seras Tu,”

but the real hit can be found with “Errores En La

Vida,” an infectious dance tune with a humorous twist. One thing for sure, Acosta

will never be unhappy with his career. Look for more to come from this bright

talent.

LOS DEL RIO: Macarencu Bayside Boys Mix (RCA-BMG, 64407)

Producers: Carlos A. De Yarza, Mike Triay. POP.
Last summer’s monster sensation, Macarena by the Spanish duo, Los Del Rio,

is back. This time around the club favorite is resurrected in the form of re-mix by

De Yarza and Triay of the Bayside Boys. Look for it in the RCA compilation Club

Cutz which contains other dance gems like “Scatman” by Scatman John and

Dreamworld’s “Movin’ Up.”

PICK OF THE WEEK
OLGA TANON: Nuevos Sen-

deros (WEA Latina, 13667) Pro-

ducer: Marco Antonio Solis.

POP.
Puerto Rican singer Olga Tanon steps

out of her merengue world to record her

latest album, Nuevos Senderos. The pro-

ject was done entirely in Mexico City

under the direction of Marco Antonio

Solis. The Mexican singer/songwriter

wrote all but one of the selections for this

album. The exception was Jesus Monar-

rez’ exquisite ballad ‘‘Cuestion de

Suerte ” Tanon performs ballads and

cumbias which is something she has always dreamed of doing. The merengue icon

is admittedly a little nervous about embarking on such a change. Will old fans like

it? The new ones obviously do.
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GEREE—REFLECTIONS OF LOVE: Her name is Geree. Her latest

album. Reflections of Love, took three and half years to make. Its release,

however, couldn’t have been more timely. And very soon she’ll be the talk

of the town. Influential program directors at So. Cal. radio stations like

Power 106 and KLVE have already requested bilingual remixes of “Dame
Tu Amor/Give A Little Love.” This first single has sold over 15,000 units

in Los Angeles alone.

So what’sagirl to think? The “Mexican-American diva from South Central

L.A.” is definitely making her mark. “I just want to make music,” says the

singer. Geree describes how much she enjoys coaching young female vocalists

in between working on her new material for a forthcoming CD. Her first album

was the 1981 MCA album, Come And Get It, which featured a collection of

R&B ballads. “They didn’t know what to do with it or with me, a Latina,”

says Geree. “The album was never promoted and we parted ways. A year

later Gloria Estefan (and the Miami Sound Machine) broke loose on the U.S.

market with material similar to my own.” With a keen sense of ambition,

Geree would like to take her act to an international level one day. With a new
show for an upcoming tour being rehearsed, Geree’s all-Spanish album is set

to be released later this year.

Her husband and co-producer, Edward Contreras, is president of the L.A.

based Our Town Records, the company that produced Geree’s album. “We
are working diligently with Geree, as we do with our other artists,” says

Contreras. ‘‘The

overall development

of an artist is crucial.

That’s what made
Motown success-

ful.” The largest in-

dependent distibution

network in the U.S.,

Indi, is slated to put

the album on retail

shelves nationwide

by mid-May. Geree’s

promotion campaign

will be kicking off si-

multaneously.
“We're just coordi-

nating our radio pro-

motion,” says

Contreras. “We re-

ceived faxes this

morning from Seat-

tle, San Francisco,

Chicago, and Philadelphia. Everyone is picking a different single from this

album to run with. I’m glad to be at this stage. It took us awhile to get here.

But, our business plan is right were we planned it to be. We plan to keep the

momentum going.” Our Town Records also intends to promote the immense,

yet virtually untapped pool of Latino talent within their community. Perhaps

the “Gloria Estefan of the West” is right here in our midst. Then again, her

name could very well be “Geree.”

BRIEF NOTES: Internationally reknown keyboardist, RaulDi Blasio, kicks

off his U.S. tour in New York City’s Radio Music Hall on Sunday, May
5th, at Miami’s Jackie Gleason Performance Center on May 10, 11, and

12, and in L.A. ’s Universal Amphitheatre on June 29. Blasio returns from

a 12-day sold-out tour of Mexico. His BMG album. Latino, has sold nearly

one million copies. . .Guatemalan pop singer, Ricardo Ajoma, recently

renewed his contract with Sony Music. He was presented a special award

for having achieved over one million in sales in the Latin American

region.. . Radio MTV hit the airwaves in Latin America this past week on 30

stations in 16 countries reaching some 70 million people. The exclusive radio

package is a co-production of MTV Latino and Westwood One Interna-

tional, which will also market and distribute the show...And pop Mexican

singer, Amanda Miguel, recently completed her second album for Karen
Records. The production was recorded in Rome, Italy, with the participation

of Italian arranger, Giovanni Salvatori, and Miguel’s producer-husband,

Diego Verdaguer

Geree.


